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Plant Directors Globetrotters Are Beaten
ForGraduationw·nM tH.
ByToughCollegeAII-Stars
so~r~l'p~il~~~t; ~~7:Hi~:~:::~;. I ' ee e.re
Speaker Picked

A crowd of'4645.Duke City fans to 34 but were outmatched at the
New 'Mexico's aurprising Lobo at Sy:!:acuse University, will deliver T~e 45th ann!la~ meetmg of .the saw the College. All-Stars trim the end of the third period 62 to 61.
baseball ·team, currently the class the commencement address at UNM National ~s~ociatto:n of P~ys1c~l usually sensational Harlem Globe- The score with one minute to play
of the Skyline Conference Eastern June 11, Pres. Tom Popejoy an- :r=:lant Admmistrato~s of U~nversi- trotters 80-79 Wednesday in John- and a stall by tbe Collegians comDivision, continue non-conference .
today.
.
t~es and Colleges :V1ll ~old Its ses- son gym in the eleventh game of ing on was 80 to 78. Turman got
play today with the first of a two- Smith, a member o£ the 76th. sion~ at t~e Umvers1ty of New their cross country basketball se- one last field goal for the Trotters
game series against New Mexico Congress, was the first chairman Mextco Apnl 28 to May 2:
ries.
and the fray ~hortly came to an
A&M at 'the UNM diamond,
of the Illinois Legislative Collllcil. . M. F. Fifield, UNM p~ysical plant Proving especially effective for exciting end.
.
Today's game will start at 3 p.m. He headetl U. S. educational mis- director an~ past-president of the the All-Stars were John CraWford The percentages were 38 for both
The Saturday gam~ will be played sions in both Germany and Japan NAJ:'P_A, said today tha~ the P~~nt of Iowa State and Kentucky All- teams in field goal attempts and in
beginning at 2.
:World War II and was admm1stra~or~ and their famih~s American guard Veyn Hatton. 'l'heir free throws it was 26 out of 33 ·for
Coach George Petrol named right director of the Allied Educational have been mVlted to ~orne. early. m teauiing together proved to be the. the All-Stars 1md 13 out of 21 for
handed sophomore Bob Wold (2-0) Commission in Italy in 1945, He order ~0 see the Nizhor;n Indm;n straw that broke the Harlem Cara- 1the Trotters. There was not much
to start to day's game on the mound was also in charge of the democrati- dancl)s m Johnson gymuasmm Apnl van's back.
clowning from the Trotters all
for New Mexico. He .said Max Rat- zatiol! of Germ~n war prisoners. . 26.
. .
k
'll The Trotters' last second attempt during the game.
Sm1th took h1s A.B. at the Um- The first pnncipa1 apea ~r WI broke the Collegians' stall but
--------liff another sophomore
ha~der, will probably start the
versity of Texas· and,his master's b? John Dale Russell, who JS now proved futile when Crawford deurday battle.
.
degree at the University of Chi- director of the Cente~ of Develop- fleeted forward Roman Turman's .
I
The Lobos now stand at seven cago, He earned his Ph.D: at Chi- n,:tent and Study of H_Ighe: Educa- shot. On an ensuing jump, Crawwins against only three defeats af- cago in 1922 and for 20 years was t10n at New. York Umver~,1 ty. 1 . ford batted the ball to ~ne of his
0
OUr
.
ter completing a non-conference a professor there.
Russel.! Will. speak on ~hysica~ teammates to terminate the Col- There will be an important Mitour to Texas in which they swept
Plant Budgetmg, Accountmg an Jegians' fatal stall,
·
rage staff meeting today at 4
a pair of games from Hardin-Sim1":
Cost Analyse~."
.
.
High point honors went to Tur- p.m. in room 214 of the Journalism
mons :University and lost to always
hThefi g~hermg ':.111 .hejr d~n~ man with 24 points for the Trotters building, editor Velma Martinez
·
It
t ~ ve- ay mee m~ ·
ac
· and to Crawford and Hatton with announced.
powerful Sui Ross College.
In Skyline play, the Lobos are
Br~tton, IBM executive; Frank 21 and 20 respectively. The Trot- Recommendations for·honoraries
undefeated, having won twice from
Bndg.ers and Donald D. Paxton.
ters' Tex Harrison also got a gold and the indexing will be discussed.
Wyoming and Denver and once from
·
Wrlg!tt ~· Lamgham, Los Ala- star with his 17 points.
·
All staff members are asked to atColorado State.
Marc Benjamin, UNM Air Force mos Scient~fic Labortaory; Sa~ G. The Trotters Jed at the half 39 tend.
"We looked pretty good at times," .
cadet, recently ~ttended the Wynn, ;eg10nal property coordiua- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - he said "but there were times when ninth annual convention of the tor Reg10n VII; Dr. Eugene Zw?yer, , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
we see:ned to just come apart. We Arnold Air Society in San Fran- U~M pro f'e s so r; Dr. ~egmald
played very poorly against Sui cisc~.
F1sher, State Museum of F~ne Arts.
Add,to Your Art Collection
Ross but we looked good against The AmoldAir Society is a group Edmund Ladd, Bandelier NaHardin-Simmons." ·
composed of uppe1· division ~ir ti?nal Monument; Dr. ~r~nk C.
BIG BARGINS • • •
Petrol said he expects the team Force ROTC cadets of top rankmg H~bben, UNM anthropologist; R. C.
to be "ready" for the Aggie se1ies.
and scholarship qu:>liti~s. H11l, L?s Alamo~; Carl ~· Albach,
"This is a hard wor1dng team and
of the convention m- consultmg electriCal engmeer. .
Giant Prints $1
·by Missile Expert Side trips for the visitors will mone of the best I've had since I've eluded
been here," he added. "I think they Thomas Lanphier, vice-president of c.lude vi~its to Los Alamos, Bandewill be 1·eady for the Aggies."
Convair Aircraft, Major General her National Mo~ume~t, Santa Fe,
NEW MEXICO-"bOOK COMPANY UPTOWN.
The New Mexico coach plans no James Briggs, superintendent of and several Indmn VIllages near
changes in the batting order :for the U. S. Air Force Academy at Alb~querqu;.
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
this week's series relying again on
and Lt. General Dean Stro- F1field ·said today that tours and
•
.the booming bats ~f shortstop Jerry ther, commander of the A~r Uni- trips are !"!so schedu~ed each day
look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
Sweeney, George and Joe Unter- versity. The talks dealt v;:th t~e for the w~v;s and children. of the 1
berg, and Wayne Gares to provide future~ of young cadets as Men mlplant admm~strators attending t h e l l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . 1
most of the power.
.
Space. .
.
annual meetmg.
Gares, left-hand hitting
baseman, led hitters on 'the recent
road bip with eight hits in 13 times
at bat in the three games. Sweeney
had six hits in 13 times at bat, while
right fielder George Unterberg collected six safeties. in 15 times and
brother Joe bit safely five times
10 official trips to the plate.
George Unterberg and third base·
man Dick Howell also collected
Test cars speeding
Mexico's first home runs of the
son. Unterberg bit his with two
On a hairpin turn!
men on in the first inning of the
Four wheels flying!
s e co n d Hardin-Simmons
Spinning tires burn!
while Howell powered his out
no one on against Sui Ross.
Where the cars are tested,
" Gares, by virtue of his road
You'll find a man
formance, leads Lobo hitters
Stops to take big pleasure
10 games with a brilliant .500 Hvo•r-•
age on 16 hits in 32 times at
When and where he can •.•
c
In second.spot is Joe Unterberg
ting .483, third is
.468, and fourth is George Un1ter·-l
berg with .394.
The Lobos and Aggies
Live-action shot-Chrysler Proving
Grounds, Chelsea, Michigan.
played only one commtco~~n~~;~~~l~:~~~
thus far. Coach Pres A
gies were swamped in a threE:-g.amLe I
series with Wyoming at Las ur·uctes, 1
while the Lobos tromped the
boys, 22-8 and 8-2 in a league ""''""''' 1
at UNM.
Petrol said the Lobos will bat
morrow as follows: Sweeney, Sllt[)rt:-1
stop, Bob Fink, second base, ue,or1~el
Unterberg, right
Joe
berg, center field,
base, Hal Finch, left
first base, C h a r l e y
catcher, and the pitcher.
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YOUR
PART
Mlu Marlowe: ttnd the woman tn
your life beseeeh,you to keep In
•tepwlthfMhlonl City Club makes
It easy with a gre8t new selection
Marton Matlowt, of shoa1 !or dress, play and every
Iovol~ stor
• da11 Se• for youraatf-tod6yl
of radio In~

telovlston.

CfT.Y C~UB
SHOE!:S

As AdverU

FO~

M~N

d In Eiqulro

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

REGULAR

'

Government Posts
In Spring· Election
'

Trowb'rl•dge Attends
Affatrs
• conference

EarIY 1-1 en ry J ames. NoveIs
Are Given· to UN.M Library sox Will Me~t

A total of 68 volumes of the novcls of Henry James, more than 30
of them first editions, has been donated to the UNM library, David
Otis Kelley, librarian, announced
this week.
The books were given by Mrs. A.
Blessing who .was a tJNM
E~gllsh teache'1• at various· times
between 1938 and '49.
.
• .
.,
Mrs. Blessmg smd m her Jetter
t~ .Kelley that ~~though sh; ~as
grVing away h':r treasures, tt lS a
grea~ satisfaction to know I am
shanng them."
Ml'tl. Blessing took her A.B. from
Vassar ll'nd her master's degree
here. Now living in Santa B~rbata,
Calit.1 sh11 was visited this past
~U~mer. by Dean Dudley Wynn of

v v

Nothing satisfies like the·

.

Student Senate
W"lll Mee·t·
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22 Students Seek

Carol Kutnewsky, a junior in the'
A total of 22 names were filed
Colleg«J of Arts and Sciences, was
as nominees for student councilmen
appointed edito1' of the 1959 Mirage
and 4 other people filed for candi- by the Board of Student Publicadacy for the offices of president and
vice•president yesterday at the 4
tiolis at a special meeting last Fri. uay.
p.m. filing deadline.
.
Miss Kutnewsky, who is majorThe election of the candiqates,will
ing in English and minoring in
take place April 30 in the SUB.
French, was the sole applicant for
The nominees will not actually•
the editorial post on the 1959 yearbecome candidates )lntil their
book. She· was appointed with the
.
grades au~ hours are approved by •
unanimous app1·oval of the board
the student court. People who are
after Prof. L. L. Jermain, business
rllllning for the council presidency
must have· completed 75 credit
supervisor of student publications,
said she was "the best qualified"
hours, while those rlllluiug for the
person for the job.
'
.
vice-presidency must have 45 credit
· 'd d E t
·
The sixth pel'son to be honored hours AU candidates must have at
Cons1
ere
x ens10n
b th St d t u ·
th
t
·
·
h b d
'd d Y e u en
mon as e ou - least an 1 3 grade average
F or !1 time,
t e oar col!s1 ere standing personality of the week is N · '
f th · p · _U • ·
't
extendmg the date for appomtment
h
UNM
ommees o
e IO mvers1 Y
r ti t A '1 25 b t Prof. John~· Long urst,
pro- Party are: William K1ieger, viced
~~cid:~p ~c; t ~~~ d~scu~slon {b ~\ fessor of. hi~tory. .
· pr~sident; Jack Bresen~am, Marlys
enough time and notice had been The c1tatwn g.IVen Longhurst Bright, Susan J oh;ns, R1cha;d Longgiven for applications already.
~tat~d he w!l:=: .be~ng .ho;nored ~or man! BoJ; McBride, Dl;lVId Rees,
The board also passed a proposed tak~ng the mttlative m 1mprovmg DaVId Rettzel, Na;n~Y Setbe~t, Marrevision in the board's charter the mtellectua~, atmosphere on the cella Sena, Patr1ma. Tolm1e, and
·
· Nancy ~alter, councllmen. No one ,
which would allow business man- UNM campus. .
agers of the LOBO and Mirage to . L~n?~urst, an ~u~horit~ on the fi~ed for the office of presidency
·''I WANT YOU ALL to b~ there," pretty Georgia Phillips, Chi
serve more than one year and one mqUisltl?n and 1·ehg10us htstory of :f10m th.e PUP P!lrty. ,
.
Omega urges the students to attend the Newsprint Ball Friday summe1· in those capacities. At Europe m the 15th and 16th cenCandidates filmg f?r offic~ fiom
night ~t the American Legion Hall. Miss Phillips is a candidate
present the. charter reads. to al- turies, is the author of three books
AP are: Don Fed~c, pres~dency;
for Paper Doll and is being sponsored by Sigma Chi.
low persons filling those posts to already published and three oth!JrS T ~ r n e r Branch,· VIce-presidency;
_:.:.:...::..;.:::_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _=._..::__ _ ___;__~--------.-I serve only one academic year.
now on the press.
, .
Ahce B.lu~, Steve Crowl~¥'· Ann
Editor Will Be Picked
With Dean Dudley Wynn, Prof. J!!a~ley, Die~ Howell,. Martm Len~
I
Prof. William Huber, chairmim A. v. Martin, Pl·of. Morris Freed- zmi, Ju.dy Little, Mar~Ia McElde~,
of the board, annoMced that next man, and Prof. James Findley, he Jay Miller, Patt. Qumn, James !Jl·
I.
year's LOBO editor, LOBO and Mi- founded th~ honors course . for !~~d, and Jamce Teed, counCilTO
OOK
rage business managers and editor freshmen thil! year at the UmverF. tb s
. p t R ld
·
'f h
sity
•or e upenor a1• y, ona
d
b
an
usmess ~auager o. t e sum·
Oest filed ;for the candidacy of both
Prof. Frank Hibben, '!JNM An- mer. LOBO ~Ill be appomted at a . In 195~, Longhurst w~ut to Mad- president and vice-president. There
thropology department, 1s the au- .spec.1al meetmg of the board on ;1d, SpamJ .where ~e dtd research are no nominees for collllcil from
Tickets for the annual Newsprint thor of a 600-page book due to be Apnl 25. .
. .
~n the Spams~ Ar?~r~es on the_per- the Superior Party.
Bill, to be held Friday night, went published this summer by the Uni- . Huber sa1d apphca~1ons f?r these 10d of the mqUJSlt~on. He ~~ a I-====''=====--======
on sale yesterday in t~e SU~ •. The versity of Oklahoma Press, a UNM J.obs ~ust be tll:rned 1~to .his office, member ~f the comm1t~ee ~X: pnzes
dance an annual affmr, is JOllltly spokesman annoUilceu today.
room ... 40, Stadtum buildmg, or to and awards at the Umve1s1ty.
spons~red by the members of Sigma "European Prehistory," a volume the secretar.Y of ~he. board, room The first five winners of the
Delta Chi a~d The_ta Sigma Phi, upon which Dr. Hibben has worke.d 216, Journa~tsm bUildmg:
"This Week. We Honor" award
professional JOUrnahsm groups.
for 10 years will deal with the Any upper-clas.sme~, .with a grade were: Kay L1esse, Howard Brawn,
The dance will be held this year pel'iod from the beginning of time average of 1.3, lS ehgible to apply Elizabeth Elder, Pat Fanning, and
at the Hugh Carlisle Amm;ican Le- up to the Roman or classical age. fo; a.ll _of th~. PO!:lts. The LOBO John Allen.
gion post and Tommy Morgan and
h'
.
. dh b
ed1torsh1p Carnes a salary of $65
--------.
.
. .
.
. The pre- 1stonc peno
as een a month.
.
·
h1s orchestra w1ll proVIde the music. treated in part by other authors
A
d E t bl' bed
The,1958 Pa:per Doll. and her two but this is the first ~ntire volume The LO~ro s ~~sfne~~ manager
attendants will be crowned at the to deal with tl~e entire age up to
b ·
1
f $22 22
• dance Dr Ralph Lopez Santa Fe
. .;.
R
E
earns a asic sa ary .o
.
a
memb:r
the UNM B~al·d of Re~ :~:ebegmmngs of the oman I m- mon~~· plus commissi.ons on al~ adgents has tentatively accepted an P H: b
h'
..
bb t'- verbsmg .sold. The, Mn:age busmess ,
. . •.
·
h'
r' ·p
1b en spent IS entue sa a I manager 1s also paid $22 22 a month
.
mVItatton to crown t IS yea s a- cal leave in 1950-51 on gathering 1
· •
• d t'
Prof Hoyt Trowbridge, chan'lllan
.
p us commiSSions on a11 a ver 1s·
M
f E
D0 11
per
matenal for the book and part of in sold
of the UN department o
ng••
"
• •
Candidates for the positiOn of his year in 1955-56 when he held a gl th' b ·
t' b d d lish, is at the University of ColoD 11 ar N ncy Jones
.
.
n o er usmess, •tle oar e. .
h
1958 p
a per • o
e a.
• Ford Foundation tl·avel fellowship. cided to resent both the LOBO rado attendi.ng the llt
Kappa Alpha Theta, sponsored by While in .Aflica two years ago d't · dPM.
d't
'th •t- Conference on World Affairs.
Continued on page 2
nf
. h D · e 1 or an
1rage e 1 or W1 su1
- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ! h e had several co erenc~s Wit
;. able awards at the end of the year. ~rowb~dge will present a. paper
L. S. B. Leakey, the emment Afn- Profs. Huber and Jermain were entitled, Some Modern Vers10ns of
can sc~olar .wh~ is head of the Mu- named by the board to attend to Classica! Tal~s," and will lead a
selllllm Nairobi:
the selection and purchase of the panel dtscuss1on of contemporary
·
·
literature as cross-roads of space
Leakey had discovered whole se- awards.
quences of cultures which were not It was also decided to have a and time, a meeting-place of past
The student senate will meet to- known in p1·e-hif!toric Europe.
permanent Mirage "best staff mem- and present, national and internamorrow afternoon at 4 in Mitchell The boo~ cont{lius hlllldreds of ber" plaque, to be ·presented to the tioual influences.
hall, room 1~2. .
maps and p1ctu;es. The autho.r took member of the Mirage staff who The conference, held each year
Don F!'ldnc sa1d the p~rpose of most of t~e P!ctm·es used m the contributed the most to the staff since 1947, during United Nations
the meeting would be to d1scuss the book ,on his tnps to the places he during a working year.
Week is concerned with all asstudent budget;
·
describes.
Huber said these awards will be pects ' of education, contempora1-y
presented ou Honors Day this year culture and international affairs.
instead of at the board banquet as. Subjects for discussion include
has been the custom in the past.
science, the. ~omestic economy, "s~c
ond-class citizens/' the present stt-
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Tuesday, April15, 1958

Pub ~oord Homes
Miss ·KutneWsky
As, Mirage Editor

A.lr ·f01 C·e Cadet
AttendS Meet•tng

,.

si'

the UNM College of Arts and Sciences.
At that time she talked .with
)Vynn about the possibility ?f givmg the books to the UNM hbrary.
She was a ~lose personal :friend of
Dean Wynn, Dr. T. M. Pearce, Dr.
George Arms and others who were
in the English department when
she taught, here. .
Arms sa1d Saturday about the
new acquisiti()ns to the t1NM library: ."All of the books are vatuable tq followers of Henry James
but the first editions are especially
vital for research projects. because
James had the habit of revising his
original editions.''
IJ.'he books will be catalogued and
made· available to scholars as soon
as possible, Kelley said.

Tonight at Seven
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
jou~alistic ~raternity, will hold· a
meetmg tomght at 7:30 to make
plans for the initiation of new members tomorrow night, president Eric
McCrossen announced.
.
McCrossen said that seven new
membe~·s will be initi!lted into the
fraternity at ceremonies tomorrow
night. The new members a1•e Fritz
Thompson, Larry McGinnis, Mike
Barkocy, Jim Lamb, Ernest Sanchez Ike Flores and Peter Dave
Mir~bal.
'
McCrossen said that plans for the
Newsprint Ball to be held this Friday night at . the Hugh Carlisle
American Legion Post will be discussed at tonight's meeting.

n:~~n°~0:~~~f~o~~~d~~t~i~:~t

Three uProfessors
AttendTempe Mee·t
.

Three UNM professors attended
the Political Science Assn. meeting
at Arizona State College in Tempe
April 11 and 12 :for the purpose of
discussing current political prob!ems.
UNM professor Howard McMu.r~
ray, president of •the association,
presented the chtef address entitled "The Responsible MajoritySome Reflections on Political Parties."
·
Other UNM professors attending
the meeting were: Dr. Charles Judab and Dr; Allan Richards, chairman of the program c~mmittee.

SMILING AND HOPING that
she'll be the 1958 Paper Doll is
pretty Marlys Bright, of Town
Club, Miss Bright is one of 11
candidates seeking the coveted
Paper Doll title. If she wins she'll
be crowned Friday night at the
N
•
Ball
h d 1 d th'
ewspnnt
'usc eh u
r
year ·for the.
ug
ar 18 e
Amencan Legion ·post.

c

t

USCF

The Rev. Joe Willis has annoMced that the United Students
Christian Fellowship Forum will
meet Thursday at 5:30p.m. in building T-10.
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UNM Debaters TV Educator Honored
T(I keTop Honors At UNM Reception,

'lobos Win Again;
Wolker Is Next

r

~
....
...
J:lo

Dr. HalTy K. Newburn, president
of the Educational Teletision and
The UNM debate team of Bob Radio Center Ann Arbor MichiINitorlal ancl/ 'B1Uineu oflice. In the l'o11l'Jlaliam Bui1dln~. TeL a-U28.
~
!Janna an? Bi!l Snead ranked third gan, was gue~t of honor y~sterday
~
Edito
·
.
m the nation m the Tau Kappa AI- afternoon at the UNM Television
r -------":"------------------------------..--.......... Paul Swe1tzer
~
, pha N~ti~nal Forensic -Tournament Center:·for a coffee.
·
e:: Managing Editor --------------··----------------------Sofia Chmura
m LoUlsVllle,: .Kentucky.
Th
"
ti
·
h'
h
..
,
e recep on, w 1c was a t I]!
compet1tlon
w1th
57
of
the
natended
by various UNM officials, .
.
($ ~sday Night Editor -----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
tion s best, UN_M y.ron five and lost was sponsored by the Albuquerque
~
one match. Five t~ams had t~e Juniqr League. The Junior League
Thursday Night Editor --------------------------.;;.... Fritz Thompson
sam~ record. They mclu~ed: Um- is helping sponsor several projects
Friday Night Editor ----------------------------------Joan Emblem
vers1ty of Kentucky, W1ttenberg in the educational television set-up
0
College, Montana State, University at UNM
·
lhmlineaa !lanaeer....................................................................Eric !lc~aaen
of South Carolina,
and
UNM.
N
b
'
f
1
'd
.
.
.
· ew urn was ormer y pres1 ent
lhUdneaa Jldliaor................................................._......FTof. ~nard Jeruudn
In. the fbp of th~ com the Um- of the Unhl~rsity of Oregon.
vers1ty of New Mex1co lost and was
.
.
counted third instead of second.
.He 1s due to have a co~eren~e
w1tlt UNM Pres. Tom PopeJOY th1s
,U~M met and ~efeated ·West morning. The Ann Arbor Radio and
Prof. Dorothy I. Cline
M1ch1g~n, ~ase lnsti.~te, Roanoke, Television Center has been of aid
the Umvers1ty of Flor1da and Mur- to many educational projects over
The LOBO would like to take this opportunity to express
ray State. Hanna and Snead lost to the nation
the
University of Southern Cali~
. •
the condolences of the Student Body to head basketball
fornia, a team they had defeated Help1.ng P~f: Bernarr Cooper
coach Bob Sweeney and his brother, Jerry, on the sudden,
before.
entertam the VISitors were Thomas
Butler University won all its six Petry, AI Jarrett, and Vorce Mc-and unexpected death of their father in New York on Sundebates and was the declared win- Intosh, all now eng.a~ed in '!orking.
daynight.
•
n1r of t)le tournament.
on the UNM telev1s1on proJect.
.
The question being debated by ,
D~mocratic government cannot college teams this year is: Resolved
I
.sun:ve unless more people seek that membership in a labor union
publlc office, Prof. Dorothy I.
is not a requirement to hold a job.
·
Talfe 22 active and interested candidates for positions in UN~ gove~ent departme!lt .
Prof. Wayne G. Eubank and Prof.
student government.
candidate m the Democrat~~ Pp· Cullen Owens accompanied Snead
mary for a County Comml.SSlOn and Hanna to the tournament Eu
Add a Student Body that is 'really interested in good post, said in !ID interview with the bank took part in the golden ~nni:
student government, and in a student government that is LOB.o las~ mgh~.
. ve1·sary of the founding of Tau
Miss Clme. smd that democratic Kappa Alpha. He was president of R. P. (Pat) Sweeney, :father of
run by an intelligent group 9fpeople.
government IS totally dependent the TKA for four years.
UNM head basketball coach Bob
Fold in some lively issues, such as fighting a raise in tui- upon more and more people seekSweeney, died Sunday night near
New York. He was 62 years old.
tion, a proposed lowering of the activity fee, and a re-organ- ing puplic office, and added that
s~e.
felt
that
les~
and.
less
were
Sweeney, who was a pioneer eduization of the Student Senate.
cator in New· Mexico, died' while
wilhng to do so m this day. and
Mix the candidates and the issues thoroughly with the age,· . ·
.
.
returning to his home in Santa Fe
MISS CJ~ne, who IS an aSSIStant
fl•om a convention he had been atinterested Student Body, and add some real extrovert poprofessor m the ~NM
tending in Philadelphia,
litical activity,
of government, IS
the
. ·
.
,
.
Cont1~ued from ~ag? 1
He w~s accm~pamed by h1s wife
Democratic nomination for
Then look around for just a few nice days and nights on Commissioner in District Number L?mbda Ch! Alpha; VIck1 Brooks, at the tlme of h1s death.
which to hold bonfires,, rallies, effigy. hangings, and torch- Two in Bernalillo county
P1 . Beta Ph1, sponsored by Kappa A son, John Sweeney of Santa
.
.
:
. Alpha; Pat Wilkie, Alpha Delta Pi, Fe, announced that his father had
light parades.
!n the. mtel'Vlew last mght, M1ss .sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi; passed away on.;the train afte1· .sufToss out any traces of apathy, replace them with some Clme ~atd that at. the moment her Earle Powell, Zuni Hokona, spon- fering a heart llttack.
campaign ~as seemg ~s many peo- sored by Kappa Sigma; Barbara Sweeney came to New Mexico in
real youthful enthusiasm.
pie as possible and findmg out what Becker, Alpha Chi Omega, spon- 1920 after his graduation from LaThe probable result: A good, old-fashioned, hell-raising, the l!roblems ~f ~he count~, and sored by Phi Delta Theta; Georgia l'as College at Dubuque, Iowa. He
Phillips, Chi Omega, sponsored by served as head :football coach at
tub-thumping political campaign preceding student elec- especially her distnct, were.
She said she would find out what Sigma Chi.
Santa Fe high and principal. From
tions. Just what this campus needs as a prelude to Fiesta. the people wanted and then formu- J o n e 11 Grossetete, Phrateres, 1934 to 1945, he served as superinlate a prog_ram b?Sed on that. She sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; tendent of Santa Fe city schools.
added that if nommated and elected Nancy Johnson, Zia Hokona, spon- From 1945 to 1953, he was di.she would not be a mere
sored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; rector of secondary education for
5!;amp OL' "yet>" man. She
Carol Alexander, Kappa Kappa the SUite Department of Educaou~ that she had a
as Gamma, sponsored by Tau Kappa tion, and served several years as
bemga.person
who
was
willing
Epsilon; Karen Birkenholz, Delta president of the New Mexico AthUNM government professor, Dorothy L. Cline, candidate ~ght for her pri~ciples, ideas, to Delta.
Delta, sponsored by Pi Kappa letic Assn.
•
for a Democratic nomination to the County Commission, 1deals. Her campa1gn slogan for the Alpha; and Marlys Bright, Town He also served for a t1me as supsaid last 'night that she felt that democratic government coming primary is, "I'm a Fighter." Club, sponsor~d by Jllpha Epsilon el'intend~nt of schools at Las Ve·gas, N. M.
When asked where she stood on Pi.
could not survive unless more people sought public otfice,
the matter of city-county consoli- Tickets for the dance are being Sweeney is survived by his wife,
Then she added that in this day and age fewer and fewer dation, Miss Cline said that she :felt sold for $1.75 per couple and voting three sons, John, Santa Fe, Robert,
people are willing to go out and put their heads on the block that for the moment the issue was for the Paper Doll will be done with Albuquerque, and Jerry, Albuquerque. Jerry Sweeney is a student at
dead. She explained her position by a ballot attached to each ticket,
and subject themselves to the many rigors of a political adding
that in the recent Albuquer·UNM, and a leading member of the
campaign,
que city elections the c.andidates
Lob() baseball team.
Fortunately, Dorothy Cline is not one of those people. fs~~.:.tood ag~inst the consolidation
~
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Smce the Cli;y-county charter has
to be passed by the city commission before it can come before the
people. she said, it seems very unlikely that consolidation will occur
either now or in the immediate fu-
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•
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS UP TO 80%

NEW EDITIONS FROM LEADING PUBLISHERS- IMPORTANT SUBJECTS AND AUTHORS •••
.
Sis
J. Vanis.
48. DICTIONARY OF ANTHROPOLOGY by C.
1. SEARCH FOR LOVE, by Lucy Freeman, Pub. 20. FROM ONE CIDNA TO THE OTHER by 34. TIDET by

at {3.?5
SALE $1
2. WORLD ANTHOLOGY-1001 POEMS OF
MANKIND, ed. by H. H. Wells. Pub. a~lt~O $1.9B

8. SONGS OF THE POGO, by Walt Kelly & N.
Monath. Pub. a• $3.95
SALE $1
4. READINGS FOR LIBERAL EDUCATION, ed.
by L. G. Locke, et al. Pub. at $5.85
SALm $1.49
5. GOUSHA AMERICAN HIGHWAY ATLAS.
.
SALE $1
Pub. at $1.95
6. BERTRAN!) RUSSELL, UNDERSTANDING
HISTORY. Pub. at $2.75
. SALE $1.49
7. BARNSTORMElRS & MINSTRELMEN TOWN HALL TONIGHT, by H. R, Ht>yt. Pu!>J. at
$7.50
SALI!r $1
8. SEAN O'CASEY, SUNSET AND EVENING
STAR, Pub. at $4.?5
SALE $1.49
9. THIS IS :MY FAITH. Ed. by S, G. Cole. Pllb. at
$4.75
.
SALE $1.49
10. THE GOLDEN BOUGH, J'ames G•. Frazer.
Pub, at $6.50
.
SALE $3.95
11. ROCKETS AND MISSILES: PAST. & FUTURE b!l M. Claden. Pub. at $2.95
SALE $3.95
12 THE HUNTER'S llANDBOOK by Ted Tru"'
blood, Pub, at $3.95
... S;\LE $1.49
18 ART• THE IMAGE OF THE WEST bY J.
B.=ann•Vogelsteln, Pub. at $4.50 . . SALE $1.98
14. THE MAN IN THE GRAY FLANNEl, SIDT
b:v Sloan Wli~on & THE LAST ONE b.Y D. RenderBoth SALE $1
son. Pub, at $7.00
15 THE POET OF CUBISM - APOLLINAIRE
b.; M, Adema. Pub. at $3.75
SALE $U9
16. TREASUltY . OF PHILOSOPHYsXLED;,5
RUnes. Pub, at $15.00
·
.
• •
17, TilE QUEST J!'OR WEALTH by R. L. HellSALE $1
broner. Pub. at $7.50
18 HENRI PIRENNE'S IDSTORY OF EtmOPE
FROM THE INVASIONS TO THE
C$~~S
'l'URY, Pub. •• $7,50
·
· •
19. ESlU:MO Llli'E AND LORE LAND OF THS
LONG D~ y by W, Wllldnson. Pub. at $4.~ALE $i'

Vs

Platter Danee

I

Ext.219

Starts Today,-- ONE WEEK ONLY

"Wedding Traditions" will be the
theme for the 1958 "Guide for
. When asked if she t~ought 1t was Brides" fashion show presented by The Graduate ·Record ExaminarJght for. a college ?nstru~tor to the Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae sched- tion, required of all seniors who
8 ~~~ ~~blh ~~c~. ~lsS <j!me
uled fgr April 20, at 3 in the Hilton intend to graduate this spring, will
'P Ie •
s ou . .m so. ?Y
Hotel.
.
•
be given today starting at 1 p.m.,
zen bas an obh~at10?1 to do 1t
,
Prospective brides :from each of A. A. Wellck, director of UNM
office), even umvers1ty prof~ssors. the sororities are traditionally Counselling and Testing services
She added that she felt 1£ more chosen to model wedding gowns. announced yesterday.
people would run for public office Their attendants will be portrayed Wellck said the examinations will
that they would have a. much- by members of sorority alumnae take up two days, The first day
needed better understandmg of groups.
will be devoted to exams covering
public affairs and the functions of Invited to participate in this general knowledge and the second
government.
· show are: the Misses Marilyn day will be devoted to testing speFrom 1955 to 1957, Miss Cline
Pat Quinn, Bobby Jobes, cific knowledge.
was the New Mexico State Director and Anna Viviani, all of Alpha Wellck said that the examinaoJ Health, Physical Education and Delta Pi; Miss Gloria Hanawald, Pi tions for Arts and Sciences stuRecreation. She was appointed to Beta Phi; Miss Patty McCabe, dents will be administered in room
this office by Mrs. Georgia Lusk, Kappa ~appa Gamma; Misll Collene 122, Geology building. Education
New Mexico superintendent of pub- At.chley, Chi Omega; Miss Patricia students will meet in room 101,
lie instruction.
Barton, Kappa Alpha Theta; Miss Mitchell hall, and engineers will
In 1954, Miss Cline sought elec- Lynell Burnes, Alpha Chi Omega; meet in the Science Lecture ball.
tion to the city commission as an and Miss Phyllis Ward, Delta Delta Students in Business Admin,_sindependent candidate. In that race, Delta,
'
·
tration, Fine Arts, and Pharmacy
she finished ahead of the ticket Proceeds of the show will go to will meet in room 122, Mitchell hall,
·
sponsored by former Commission the National Philanthropic Project he said.
Chairman Clyde Tingley but behind of the sorority and to the local Al- Well(!k added that the second
the Citizens' Committee Ticket.
pha Delta Pi Alumnae scholarship day's testing will take place in the
at fund, The organization provides same locations,
Miss Cline has been
two scholarships each year - one Seniors majoring in journalism
UNM . since 1948.
here she took degrees at
in art and one in nursing.
h o m e economics, inter-America~
and the University of Chicago
Ticke,ts are now available frol:n affairs, drama, art, and business do
served in the field of public ad- all members of Alpha Delta Pi.
not have to report on the second
ministration.
.
··
day, Wellck announced, ·
,
In 1930, Miss Cline was the diB 'd · T ··
rector of the Citizens' Committee
rJ ge OUrhey
in Kansas City, Mo. This was a Bill Krieger, chairntan of the digroup ofol(ansas City residents who rectorate, has announced that There will be a platter dance
made an early attempt to toss out applications ifor _the brldge tourna- Wednesday from 7 to 9:30p.m. in
the corrupt political machine of ment on May 10 are now available the SUB, chairman o'f the directorBoss Tom PendE!rgast.
in the program office of the SUB. ate Bill Krieger said today,

ture.

DON'T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THINS I

-------

Go It, Doroihy

Her current run for the Democratic nomination as county
commission candidate in District Number Two, is not the
UNM professor's first venture into the field of practical
politics.
Four years ago, Miss Cline sought a post on the Albuquerque city commission, as an independent candidate. In
that campaign, which she lost, 'she was subject to all the
mudslinging that goes along with a typical New Mexico ·
political campaign.
She was accused 11mong other lurid things of being a
Communist, an alcoholic, and a "depraved woman." Yet, she
didn't let those charges, and many worse ones, get her down.
She's back for more, and her campaign slogan, "I'm A
Fighter," shows where she stands.
Miss Cline is to be admired for seeking the office. A good
many of her fellow faculty members no doubt frown on her
for doing so and probably a good many people in Albuquerque feel the same way.
'
,.
People who feel that way are behind the times. The old
concept that college professors should confine their shouting
and screaming to the sheltered ivy walls of the classroom,
and then keep their mouths shut on the outside is outmoded.
If more professors, at every college in the countcy, would
be willing to stand up and be real leaders in the community,
this country would probably be a lot better off. Who is better
qualified to be leaders than people with a higher education,
who are experts in their fields.
The LOBO would like to take this opportunity to encourage any registered Democrats who live in District Number
Two to cast their votes for Miss Cline in the May 13 primary
election. If they do, they can be sure of a good representative in country government, and one who will fight :for what
is right and what needs to be done.
-PAS
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SUB Still Needs
Special Chairman

1

. Prosser Gifford, assistant Amer- Applications for the s p e c i a l l - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - c - - - - - · - - - - - lcan secretary of the Rhodes Schol·
.
· '
.
·,
arship trust is visiting UNM . am- events committee cha1rman of the
pus today. '
· c
SUB <lirectorate are available in
UNM's high-riding baseball Lo- Gifford will talk with interested the program oflice of the SUB,
J
bos won their eighth game of the senior 'and junior men at 3 in the chairman Bill Krieger said.
current season last Friday, defeat- Continental room of the SUB.
Applicants must have a 1.3 point
.agg1·egate•.There are no othe~· qualing New Mexico A&M 7-2 in a
game that was called after 5% The fountain pen was discovered ifications, Krieger said. The po.sii
I
innings because of weather.
by Lewis E. Waterman in 1884. tion was·vacated by Tom Cochran•
Another game with the Aggies,
scheduled for ·Saturday, was also
cancelled because of inclement wea.·
ther. '·
The Lobos will leave on their
third road trip of the current sea,, .
son this weekend when they travel
to Roswell to take on Walker Air
ARE YOU SURE
Force Base in a two-game series,
To date, the Wolfpack has won
·' NEED A
YOU DONT
eight and lost three ·and is currently riding undefeated in· five
MANS DEODORANT?
clashes with conference opponents.
At last, all cotton drip-dry ask you, what does a watel'
Ooach George Petrol is .still unshirts are areality!VanHeusen boy have most of? Precisely
decided who will do UNM's pitching
has achieved this triumph in • • • and after you hang-dry
against Walker, but said yesterday
the new Vantage shirt which them from the goal post ; , •
that he would probably send either
is 100% cotton, drip-dries in you can wear them heroically
Jarvis Ivy or Jerry Wold, both
a jiffy, and needs no ironing! like a quarterback.
right-banders and both sophomores,
At
only $5, it's the all-around
You &We the laundry $8418.45.
against the airmen. Ivy has ..w;on
shirt for college men, and also Let us say you owe the laundry
three and lost none, while Wold
has a few special· uses which $342.45 and are ashamed to
has a 3-2 record .
you might possibly overlook. show your face there, and even
Leading the Lobos in the hitting
department this weekend will be
• You're expelled from school. feel terror when you smell the
slugging outfielder George UnterSince you have no money, disinfectant floating out of
berg who is currently on the top of
you're forced to walk home the Laundromat. A set-up for
the UNM batting hea:p with a per(you live in Lovelyvi!le, 1,357 Vantage! Since it drip·dries,
.
centage of .444.
miles
away). The Van Heusen and needs no ironing, you need
Unterberg's brother Joe is the
Vantage
shirt is perfect for never enter the laundry again,
second leading Lobo slugger with a
First, you can And because it's all cotton,
this
situation.
percentage of .419. Six of the Lobo
wash
it
in
the
many brooks it's so elegant-looking, you can
batsmen, including• the Unterberg
as
you
trudge along pass the laundry with
you
pass
brothers, are batting above the .300
the
open
road
•
,
•
and, as you equanimity..The owner, seeing
mark. Wayne Gares is third in the
order with .386; he is closely folcatch a quick wink in a liollow you stroll by in your Vantage,
lowed by Jerry Sweeney with a
log, it will drip-dry and be will say to himself, "No sense
.364 percentage.
neat and snappy for the next dunning Morgan fol' that
Other ·Lobos in the above .300
lap of your trek. Second; dough. He's so rich, he's bound
column are Hal Finch and Dick
because Vantage is all cotton, to pay me soon."
Howell.
it
looks so smart that you
In Vantage, you inspire
Mennen' Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
begin to feel well-educated. confidence. In Vantage, you're
A Phi 0
on wo~king all day long-working to pre•
People will say, "there goes a set for every college occasion.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet in
chap,"
cultured
At better stores everywhere, or
vent odor, working to check perspiration.
building T-10 tomorrow at 7:30
You're water boy on the foot- write to Phillips-Van Heusen
p.m., spokesman AI Bennett said
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
ball team. Ideal spot for Van Corp., 417,1 FifthAvenue, New
today.
Heusen Vantage shirts. We York 16, New York.
60C
and
$1,00
Saudi Arabia is the fourth largest producer' of oil in the world.

s
,,

Rhodes. Official
Visiting UNM

Ji'2m

•
•

Henri Cartier-Bresson. Pub. at $10.00 SALE $8.98
21. PASSWORDS TO PEOPLE by C. Denison.
Pub. at $3,25
SALE $1
22. GOODBYE TO UNCLE TOM by J. C. Furnas.
Pub. at $6.00
SALE $1.98
23. THE PEOPLE CALLED SllAKERS by E. Andrews. Pub. at $6.00
SALE l2.98
24. THE AERONAUTICAL DICTIONARY by T.
SALE $1
A. Dickinson. Pub. at $8,50
, 25. RODIN ON ART AND ARTISTS. Pub. at
$6.00
SALE $3.98
26. WIDOW, NUN AND COURTESAN trans, &
adapted by Lin Yutan, Pub. at $3.00
SALE $1
27, THE FLYING YEARS by Lou Relcbei'B. Pub.
at $4.50
SALE $1.49
28. FLE'tCHER PRATT - CIVIL WAR ON
WESTERN WATERS. Pub. at $3.50 SALE $1.98
29. POLITICS AND SCIENCE by· W. Eae!inger.
Pub. !It $3.00
.
SALE $1
30. FROM INCAS TO INDiOS by Werner Bischof.
Pub. at $10.00
SALE $3.98
31. PRINCIPLES OF CRIMINOLOGY by E. ll,
Sutherland. Pub. at $5.50
SALE $1
32. PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOUNDING &
I)ISPENSING, ed. by R. , Lyman. Pub. at $8.60
SALE $1.98
38. A SENTIMENTAL J'OURNEY THROUGH
FRANCE AND ITALY by Laurence Sternz. Pub.
at $2.98
SALE $1

V,

&

.
V:ERY SPECIAL $9.95 Winick. Pub. at $10.00
SALE $4.98
35. ALBERT EINSTEIN, THE WORLD AS I
49.
THE
FAILURE
OF
TECHNOLOGY
by F. G.
SEE IT. Pub. at $2.75
SALE $1 J'uenger. Pub. at $2.75
SALE $1
36. PICTURE FRAMING by Edward London.
50, CHAUCER TO DY4oAN THOMAS by J. M.
SALE $3.39
Smith. Pub. at $8.75
SALE $1
S7. AMERICA'S GREATEST SCIElNTIST, J'O.
SIAH WILLARD GIBBS b:v L. P. Wheeler. Pub. at 51, JOURNEY INTO A FOG by M. Berger·Ham·
$4.00
SALE $1
erscblaag. Pub. at $3.50
SALE $1
38. CONCISE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ATOMIC
ENERGY by F. Gaynor. Pub. at $7.50 SALE $1.98 52. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS THROUGH THE
SPECIAL $1?..95
39. . THE COMPLETE' BOOK OF HUNTING bll' AGES by A. Buchner. Pub,
Larry Koller. Pub. at $2.75
SALE $1
sa; PICNIC, WONDERFUL TOWN, SEVEN
YEARI'l'CH, ETC., THEATRE '53 by John Chap•
40. A SHORT DICTIONARY OF MATHEMATICS
SALE $1
SPECIAL $1.98 man, Pub, at $5.00
by C. H. McDowelL
41, BASIC COLLEGE PHYSICS by H. A. Perkins. · 54. HISTORY OF WORLD ART by E. M. Upjobn.
SALE $1.98' Pub, at $7.50
Pub. at $7.00
.
SALE $8.98
42. THE ORDEAL OF GEORGE MEREDITH by 55. DREAM INTERPRETATION - T:inJ
L. Stevenson, Pull. at $6.00
SALE $1 DREAM: MIRROR OF CONSCIENCE by Werner
Wolff, Pub. at $8.50
SALE $8.98
43. THE MACIDNIST DICTIONARY by F. ll,
Colvin. Pub. at $7.50
SALE $3.98
56, THE SPIRIT OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION
44, THE TRUli!AN SCANDALS br J, Abels. Pub.
by Judge R. N, Wilkin, Pub, at $2.50
SALE $1
...
at $8.75
SALE $1
57. DICTIONARY OF SOCIOLOGY b:v Henry P.
45. TREASURY OF WORLD LITERATURE, ed.
Fairchild, Pub, at $6.00
SALE $2.98
by D. D. Runes. Pub. at $15.00
SALE $5.88
58,
YOUNG
MR.
NEWMAN
by
M.
Ward.
Pub. at
dli, CIDCAGO'S LEFT BANK by Alson J', Smith,
SALE $1
SALE $1· $4.50
Pub, at $8.95
59. :ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MORALS, ed, by V.
47. EXPLORING ANCIENT WORLDS by V. W,
Ferm. Pub. at $10.00
SALE $4.98
Von Hagen. Pub, at $5.00
SALE $1.98
60. THE INTEGRAL YOGA OF SRI AUROBINDO FOUNDING THE LIFE DIVINE by M.
Donnelly. Pub, at $3.95
SALE $1
61. GO'rHIC DRAWING by z. Drobna.
SPECIAL $9.95
62, . THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REVOLUTION by
S, H, Holbrook. Pub. at $3.95
SALE $1
63. lllsTORY ot- WiTCHCRAFT AND DEMO•
NOLOGY by Montague Summers. Pub. at $8.00
SALE $8.91!
M. :RELIGIOUS FAiTH, LANGUAGE &
KNOWLEDGE by B. F, Kimpel. Pub, .at $2.76,
.
SALE $1

MANY MORE TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Also, Special Savings on Non-Required Books
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Volunteers te decorate for. tile
Prom, have been
for by Jim Stevenson, junior
cl~ss pre~ident:.. 'l'he annual dance
~111 be &:m~n May 9 at the AmerJean Leg10n ~&II :from l) to· 1~.
. rr:he dance IS. a fol"mal a~a1r :(or
JuniOl'~ an~ sen1ors and their dates.
Fanfa!e will ~lay. Steven~on asked
that vol,unteeis }eave then: names
at ~tile Sigma Chi bouse.
·
·

Spring has ;eally set in on the
.
.
·
UNM campus. 'l'he English depart·.
:"!:
Deadline for submitting :manu. ment has fonned a softball team The UNM Symphoni? Wind Enl>i scripts for the 1958 English. de- and intends to challenge teams semble wm conclude a busy season
<II
partment creative writing contests from the various fraternities.
· April 20 in the SUB ballroom whim
•'tlf
Ill
has
.been
exte~ded
fr~m
Aprill4
to
Last
Sunday
the
dauntless
nine
it· presents itll final, con~ert o:f!
Cll
.AI?r1l
28,
contest
director
.
C.
Y.
from
Bandelier
hall
defeated
a
team
1957-58,
·
.
.
~.
.Wicker announced yesterday.
· from Lambda Chi Alpha frate1•nity Three major contemporary wol'ks
($
Wicker said this action has been 13-9 on tb~ UNM softball diamond. will be featured: Symphony in B
t~ken to allow campus writers more Tbis Sunday ·the Bandelier Boys flat (first movement), by Paul
;~· t1me to prepare their material.
will take on a team from Sigma Hindemith; canzona, by Peter MenThree separate annual English Phi Epsilon at ~me of 'the UNM nin; and "Psalm for Band," by Vin0
contests offer prizes to fields.
cent Persichetti,
.
....Q. departm~nt
undergraduate s~dents for poetry, Members of the team are George James Thornton will conduct the
~· essays a~~ narrat1v:s.
:.
Sidney, Dave Haitt, Matthew ·A· first performance of his compm;i. F~>Ur pnzes to.talmg $95 Will be Marn, Alan Roth, Tom Towers, tion, 11Essay for Band." It is said
~
gJ.ve~ for na;rat1ves of any leng~h Robert Rhodes, Joe Ferguson, Lloyd that Thornton's work shows a fine
or kmd. A smgle p~ze of $25 Will Alpaugh, Roy Carlson, and Jim aptitude for handling the many
be awarded to the wnter of the best Fife.
·
colors of the wind and percussion
z poem
or group of poems.
· S'd
t'
k
'd ensemble ·
Undergraduate students who have . I ney, ac mg a.s spo esman, sa1
.. ·
.
been resident at least a year are that Profs. Morris .Freedman and This season ~he Wn~d .l!ln.selnb.lell
eligible for a $50 award for the best E. W. 'l'edlock were scheduled to held concerts ~n CloVJ~, Portales,
non-technical essay on some sub- try out for posts on the team be- Roswell,. AI·tes1a, A~st1n and Jefject ;relating to New Mexico. Essays fore Sunday's game. .
.
ferson h1gh schools m 'l'exas, Las
should be between 2 500 and 5 000
Cruces, and Alamogordo.
-~words long.
· '
'
Student Nurses
On May 10, the group will act as
Each contest has separate judges
,
. the reading group for the third anso manuscripts for each contest The Student Nurses Assn. Will nual New Matenals for Band s~s
should be submitted in separate meet tonight at seven in room 211 sion to be held on the UNM campus,
binders
·
of Mitchell hall. Dr, Ray Goddard An infonnal all-student conducted
Man~scripts should be
will speak on a movie to be showp. program will follow on a date to be
with a pen name. The
real entitled "Child Behind the Wall." announced.
name should be enclosed in an at- t-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;
tached sealed envelope, on the outside of which the pen name ""n>mn
Add to Your Art Collection
also be written.
Entries should be turned in to
BIG. BARGINS ••
the English department' office, room
102, Bandelier hall, on or before
Monday, April 28.
·
Giant Prints $1

t

,,

'.I

!

English ·Conference
Scheduled at UNM

President Jim Mili;!S has announced that applications for Cha·
kaa, junio~ me~•s honorary, are now
available m M1ss .Elder's .office and
the stu~en~ council office.
· Appbcat1ons at;e due on .Apt'll 18
an~ must be retUl'll:ed to nb~$ E)der s office. by tha.t time, .Applicants
must have a 1.5 gra~e-p!nnt ave'!.'ag~ ~~d must be act1ve m campus
actiVIties.
·
.
·

THE VOICE OF' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC)O SINCE lim
. . .. . .
~

VoL 61
•. '
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NON-REQUIRED PAPERBACKS

..,.

'lo

AND HARDBACKS

II

I.

I

Hundreds of Titles to Choose From
•

I

·~

J.

:

i

I •

I ·J

3008 Central SE

Phone AL 5-7543

'J\ssociated Students Bookstore

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

The New Mexico Conference
College and High Schoru Teachers!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of English will meet Friday from
10 to 3 in room 209 of the Administration building at UNM.
Howard Sylvester, chainnan of
the English department pt the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology in Socon-o, will be in
charge of the meeting.
Representatives from both secondary schools ahd colleges will
take part in the one-day meeting.
Missile blasting off
The visiting educators will see one
And climbing high!
()
of the kinescope films 'showing an
~et trall blazing brJglit
i
·
English class in session at 3 Friday
)
!
afternoon.
Against the sky I
~ 1
The teacher of the class is Prof.
Where they fire mlsslfeS1
k,·j
Edith Buchanan of the UNM Eng• You'll find a man
l
lish department. The films are made
on the campus and, at present, are
l Stops to take big pleasure [ 1
being sent to the various New Mex\ When and where he can , , ,
;
ico cities where the University television classes are being held,

MEN OF AMERICA:

MISSILE ENGINEER

fJ

I CHESTERFIELD

Student Council
Plans Meeting
A special meeting of the student
council will be held tonight at 8 in
the student council office.
Jack Little said the meeting
would be held to discuss the student
·.budget.
'

Lire-action shot-White Sands
..Proving Grounds, New Mexico
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The ape~k~rs fQ.r the 66th annual commencement, .June- 10 a n d - - - - - · I.
11,Kahn,
at UNM
will beT.exas,
Rabbiand
Robert
Houston,
Dr. \W j
.
.
•
·
.
. •
1
T. V. Smith; longtime professor· at
the University of Chicago and now
L /
\
at Syracll!le University.
Both services will be in Johnson
..
.. '
.
. , ;'
gym with Rabbi Ka1m preaching
_I J
·
the baccalaureate sennon and Smith
delivering
the commencement ad- Speaking
. .
dress.
before a gathering at
Smith headed up allied educa- the Unive~sity of Zar~&:oza, Grational commissions to Italy, Japan nada, Sp\m, .Prof. Wllbs Jacobs,
By FRITZ THOMPSON
and Gennanyfollowing World War U~M En~ liS~ departm~nt, de- The student senate yesterday
II and he served as congressman scribed soCial life, educat10n, the
d 'th t
. .. th
RELAXING AND DREAMING about being the 1958 Paper Doll is
at-large
in
the
76th
Congress
fro~
arts
and
general
characteristics
of
appedrov1e958-w5I9
out
dreVlt
SbJond te Oprol. lovely Earle Powell. Miss Powell, who is running for Paper Doll 111 • •
the southwest
pos
s u en u ge . n Y
mo1s.
· .
about one-half of the senate memfrom Hokona Zuni and is being sponsored by Kappa Sigma, is one
He was also in charge of the Jacobs, who IS 0 !1 leave from hers were present at the meeting.
of 11 candidates competing for the coveted title. The 1958 Paper
pro- Th 1
t 11 tm t t
Doll will be crowned at thl! annual Newsprint Ball tomorrow night democratization of German. war UNM ·fortha hyear· to't' set tuptha u
· ganization
e arges a o en o an orat the American Legion Club. Tickets for the dance are now on prisoners ~nd held tlu! rank of grm; m f ~ umam Ies ted ~
on the budget went to
sale in the SUB lobby.
~olone.l dunng the ~ar. After earn- re~Sl 0 " ar~gos~ ~~
m ef the Mirage, which received $2.50.
mg. his. doctorate.
1922 at t~e Sal . e
oM ~ ';l;ences o The Opera Workshop, which reUmversity of. C~Icago, _he t.auglit pHamtoolnd h~evod. exic?.
h quested 10 cents from each $10,50
at Texas ~hr1s.tian, Um!ers1ty of .. e
IS au Ience m. a speec
activity ticket, was not given an
Texas, Vmversity of Chicago and delivered the first of thiS month allotment but is to receive its supsine~ 1948 at Syracuse University. tha~ the three. dominant. races, the port from the cultural committee.
He 1s the author of more than 20 Indmns, Sp~msh · :~er1cans, a~d This i.s one of the reasons for the
books.
Anglo-Amencans, hve together m raise in the allotment ·for the comStudents with talent are invited Rabbi Kahn of the Congregation perfect harmony."
mittee from 65 cents to 70 cents.
to audition for the 1958 Fiesta Va- E~man;u El in Hou~ton .was or- , The ;apea~er, who has b~en at ·
Controversy Arose
J yn G es 1957 p
D 11 riety show April 29 from 7 to 10 damed m 1935 and took his doctor the Umverstty of New Mexico for A controversy arose when sevwili beether~~e~t of ho:O~e~t t~i~ p.m: in Carlisle gym, variety. show of Hebrew ~etters in 1~50 a.t ~he almo~t 30 years, cited examples of eral members expressed a desire
year's Newsprint Ball to be held chairman Steve Crowley sa1d to- He~rew Umon College m Cmcm- Spamsh names dott~d all over the to have the Inter-Religious Council
Friday night from 9-12 at the Hugh day.
nat!.
state of New Mextco. He named placed on the budget. This would
Carlisle Amedcan Legion post. Any type of act is welcome, He has been active in civic affairs Albuquerque, Santa Fe! Santa necessitate deducting the desired
Miss Graves will present the 1958 Crowley said, and all auditioners and for the past several years has ~osa, Sad ton, CSanta Rita, Las amount from some other organizaPaper Doll, to be selected from a are asked t? submit a b1ief sum- writte!l a column for. the Houst~n egas, an
as . ruces.
tion on the budget.
field of 11 pretty candidates, to the mary of theu• act to the personnel Chromcle and has h1s own ra·d1o Jacobs al~o cited. ~he na~es of Senator Judy Little moved that
crowd at Friday night's dance.
office stating the type of act, program.
~
m~ny Spam~h families whic~ are 1 cent from the 2 cent allotment
Eric McCrossen, president of length, and names of participants, As a community leader he has Stil~ . active m state and national to . RallyCom be given to IRC.
Sigma Delta Chi, one of the organ- or to contact Steve CrowleY, at worked consistently with the Boy pohbcs.
,
•
After a d\f'cus~!?n, the senate ao .
i?.ations sponsodng th 0 annual <J..H 2-2210.
Scouts, Ll1e :U~uston Rotary Club, . He e~ded h1s address .w1t~ a full feated th~ revlSlon.. Another prodance, announced earlier this week Trophies will be awarded for the ~nd as a rehg10us speaker for. var- dis~uss10n ?f the _potent~als m edu- posed reVIston to g1ve 1 cent to
that Dr Ralph Lopez Santa Fe first second1 and third place win- 1ous events. He was a chaplam in cation, busmess, mdustr1es, such as IRC from the 3 cent allotment for
member 'of the UNM Board of Re- ners:
the infantry in the Pacific War ~il, ga.s, and w•anium, and the Waterlous was also defeated.
Theater.
fiowenn~, of the arts at Taos and
Golf Course Cut
gents, had tentatively accepted an
invitation to crown the 1958 l'aper
P1·es. Tom Popejoy said today Santa Fe.
.
The only other organization
Doll after she is presented by Miss
that the University will award four Jacobs is due to return to his which did not receive an allotment
Graves.
honorary doctorates at the June post as professor of English at was the golf course. Senator Ross
McCrossen also announced yescommencement.
UNM next fall.
Ramsey explained that a request
terday that tickets for the News1
Dr. Estella Ford... Warner and
had not been receivf;!d from them
print Ball are now on sale in the
Mrs. Harriet Cosgrove, both of AIand1 that since students haVf;! to
SUB lobby from 10 until 2 -each
buquerque, will 1·eceive honorary
5
I
pay to play on the course on weekday He said that piices on tickets
·
Doctor of Science. degrees
ends, the budget committee had
are. $1.75 a couple and that the The student court announced last Andrew Dasburg, Taos ~bstl·act
decided not to giv_e an allotment ~o
s-qB booth would be op~n until night that the petitions of all can- artist, \viii receive a Doctor.of Fine The Pro-University Party will them. Ramsey satd that sooner or
F~day. afte~oon. Th~re will be no didates, except one, Ron Oest, had Arts an4 Conrad Richter, well hold a meeting tonight in room later the golf co~se would probraise m P~Ice on tickets at the been accepted for the student elec- known author from Pine Grove 202 Mitchell hall .at 7. The party's ably start chargmg everyone to
• door, he said.
tions to be held April 30.
Louisiana, will be awarded the hon~ platform for th~ coming student play. •
• . .
•
A parade of Paper Doll candi- A court spokesman said that ary degree of Doctor of Letters.
elections will be discussed and The biggest mcrease In the buddates is being planned for, Friday Oest's petition had been thrown Mrs. Cosgrove is, well known for voted on, s 11 s an Johns, PUP get ~as a 6~ cent alJotment for the
at ~2:30. Can?idaJ;es and their spon- out because it failed to comply her work as an archaeologist in the spokesman said.
.
U ~ 1 o I:l DJrect_?rate. It wa~ exsonng orgam~at10ns a~e asked to with Article 4, Section 2_0 , of the souhtwest. Dr. Warner, longtime Miss Johns, spea_kmg for, party plamed that th1s was necessitated
meet at the P1 Beta Ph1 house. All Student Constitution That section worker in the U S Public Health chairman Homer Milford, srud that by the number of programs put on
organization!! sponsoring a candi- of the constitution deals with the Service was the .fir~t woman to be all students interested in good stu- e~ch year ,bY the directorate, and
dat~ will ~e resp~nsible for having length of time candidates for stu- commi;sioned a major in the PHS. dent goveJ?UU~nt wer!l invited to With the m~reased allotment the
thetr ca!ld1dates m th;e parade a~d dent body president and vice-presi- She has headed up commissions on attend torught s meetmg.
.
Continued on page 2
for ~aVJn,g a c?nv~rt1ble for their dent must be in residence before· rural health problems to India for
e
cand1dates td r1d~ m.
seeking those offices. best did not the U. S. Public Health Service.
Each fraternity on the UNM meet the requirements.
Ministers who will pronounce the
campus is sponso1·ing. a candidate The constitution requires that invocation e.~d be~ediction for''the
for the honor of ·bemg selected candidates for the two offices be in two ceremomes will be The Rev.
1958 Paper Doll.
residence, attending c 1 asses at Anselm Townsend, UNM Newm~n
In past years, the Paper Doll UNM, for at least two consecutive c.enter, and t~e Rev. JosephS: '\-YII·
has been crowned by Gov. Edwin semesters before seeking tile of- hs of the. Umted Student Chnsban
Mechem and UNM Pres. Tom Pope- flees. Oest was the Superior Party's Fellowship.
By G. WARD FENLEY
Farris, longtime federal employe
UNM Director 0 1' Information with the Indians.
joy,
candidate for both positions.
. Candidates for the title this year The court spokesman said that
The day of "lo the poor Indian" John B. Keliiaa, federal superinare: Nancy Jones, Kappa Alpha the records office had supplied the
•
t. F
J' . A h I tendent of the Jicarilla Agency,
lS pas
our I can11a pac e n- said that every effort is now being
Theta, sponsored by Lambda Chi infonnation concerning Oest's .
Alpha; Vicki. Br.ooks, Pi Beta Phi, length of t•esidence on the campus.
dians, at the University of New made to formulate long-range plans
sponsored by Kappa Alpha; Pat This yeat·'s election will be held
Mexico Wednesday for a "powwow'' benefitting all the Jicarilla ApaWilkie, 'Alpha Delta Pi, sponsored April 30, in the SUB ballroom, and
with UNM professors, introduced ches.
.
by Delta Sigma Phi; Earle Powell, activity cards will be required, the ,A P plication s for Vigilantes, themselves with calling cards, com- He reported contracts were made
Hokona Zuni, sponsored by Kappa spokesman again reminded stu- sophomore men's honorary, are now plete with tribal titles, and home recently for improvement of State
Sigma.
dents.
available in. the personnel office, and business phones.
· Highway 17 as well as improveBarbara :Becker, Alpha Chi
Tucker Coughlan announced yes- Moreover, instead of remaining ment to the already-flourishing pubOmega, sponsored by Phi Delta
terday.
.
.
. ·content with federal aid, the Jica- lie school for the Apaches at Dulce.
Theta • Georgi a Phillips Chi
ue ey
Selections to Vigilantes are made rillas, who live mostly at Dulce, Now that oil and gas are conOmeg~, sponsored. by Sigm~ Chi; Applications ar~ now available on the bases o~ schola;ship, di~· near Ch!lma, are doin.g someth~ng tribu~ng a subs~antial inoome to
Jonell Grossetete, .Phrateres, sport• for Blue Key, semor men 1s honor- played leadership, and mterest m about tribal progress m the soc1al, the tribe, the Indmns at Dulce are
sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; Nancy ary, spokesman Otto Raabe an- campus life,. Coughlan, said•. He recreational, industrial, and educa- anxious to bring in industries to
Johnson, Zia Hokona, sponsored by nounced last night. Applicants added that any freshman Who will tional lines.
make use of the abundant reSigma Alpha Epsilon; Carol Alex- must have a 1.8 grade point aver- be classified as a sophomore first James D. Garcia, Jicarilla tribal sources they have.
ander, Kappa Gamma, sponsored age and be active in school affairs. semester next fall and bas a grade chairman, said that the tribe re- At the University, they conferred
by Tau Kappa Epsilon; Karen :Bir- The applications are available in point of 1,75 for the first semester cently set aside a scholarship fund primarily with professors of an~
kenholz, Delta Delta Delta, spon- the personnel office in the Admin- this year is eligible to apply,
of $1 mlllion for sending young thropology, including w. w. Hlll1
sored by Pi Kappa Alpha; and istration office and lliay be obtained AU applications lliust be back to Apaches through high school and Harry Basehart, Stanley Newman,
Me.l'lyll Bright, Town Club, spon· from Miss Elder. They must be the personnel ~ffice on or before college. The fund i's set. up as a Florence Ellis, and Frank c. Hibsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi.
returned to her betore May 1.
Friday, April 1o,, at noon.
memorial to the late Chester E. ben.
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Variety Show
Is Planned

PUP' W"ll Me e t
T0n1g
• ht at Seven

Honorary Blanks
Ar·e Now Ava·llable

Bl
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vance of Lowly .Indians
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Hillel will meet in the SUB Lobo
l' o om at 7:30 p.m. tomon-ow,
spokeslljlan Don Weintraub said today.

Miss Marlowe 8/ld th• woman In
your life b•seotll )'01) lo keep In
olop with !.. htonl City Club maku
I!Mtywlth a or...tnowaolectton
Gfahod fot dreaa, p(af and tvarl'
dayl Stt lot youriell-tod~

'

court Tosses 0ut
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·Rabbi, ProfessOr· •Senate Okays Budget;
Will Give Talk~ No Revisions Made
At Groduotidn . In Proposed. Spending
B
All
V_/,•Jlt•S .J I·ac·obs·.
•Jgge·s·t. . otment
f.Xr:O s .west
V, ·
G·,ve''n yeor·book
l n A aaress
60If c. ourse Is c·ut

·1 q57 Poper Doll
To Be ot Donee
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10 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

DISCOUNT-DISCOUNT-DISCOUNT.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
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Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN· TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO
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